Hey, there’s
nothing
boring
about your
ﬁnancial success.
Not all business advisors are business experts. We are.
We
go way beyond theunderstand
typical
accountant.
Too often clients come to us with
taxes are complicated.
This paragraph explains how they are approachable guys. Not just diﬀerent but
information that’s blatantly wrong.
Business is complicated. That’s why
better for your business.We speak your language, not ‘nuberese’. Avoid the dreaded
Our job is to dispel these myths;
you come to us in the ﬁrst place.
numberese.Lum al is dip eugue dolorpero od magna augait ullaore consectem irit
replacing bad advice with good. We
vel utpat. Gait nulput ipsum verit velestio et. To commy num qui bla feugue feu

h,
oh, yea ney!
feum amet
in’ mo
savduisl

We won’t be your “yes” men. If it’s a bad idea we’ll say so.
If it’s brilliant, we’ll be the ﬁrst to say

we help you avoid disaster, and we’re

“Go for it.” PSG is about making smart

ecstatic when we help you reach your

business decisions. Informed business

decisions. We’re most eﬀective when

goals.
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CPAnything but typical!™
We’re PSG.
Our job is to save you money
on your taxes and your business.
How can that be boring?!
We’re businesspeople who happen to be tax experts. PSG gets extraordinary results,
not because we’re great with numbers (although we are), but because we’ve owned

Not all tax advisors are businesspeople. We are!
Too often clients come to us with tax

We understand business and taxes are

information that’s blatantly wrong.

complicated. PSG strives to simplify

Our job is to dispel these myths;

both. We empower clients to use the

replacing bad advice with good.

tax laws to their advantage.

When was the last time you talked to your accountant about…

a number of successful businesses. We approach accounting in practical business

�

terms. We get excited by the same thing you do: seeing you succeed.

�
�

Tax planning and preparation … with an inside edge.

�
�

Our partners employed large-

We’ve also worked inside the

client tactics during our Big Four

Franchise Tax Board. We understand

�

accounting ﬁrm days. Now we apply

how the other side thinks, thereby

�

these same tactics to our small and

minimizing the risk of an

mid-sized business clients, as well as

unfriendly visit.

families and individuals.

�

Your breakeven point
Expanding your business
Growing your business controllably
Exit strategy
Planning for early retirement
Human resource issues
Workers compensation exposure
Limiting your liability

You’ll ﬁnd all PSG accountants ﬁnancially savvy, as well as…
�
�
�

Insightful
Bold
Creative

�
�
�

Plain speaking
Incredibly easy to work with
Committed to your prosperity

Our bottom line is your success.
Okay, we admit it. We do care about

we look for every possible savings we

numbers. We care about numbers that

can ﬁnd. PSG’s goal is to keep more

increase your ﬁnancial well-being.

of your money in your business… and

Through strategic tax planning,
preparation and business consulting

your pocket.
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